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Alpine Adventures offers “Winter Zip-Line Experience” and expanded
Off-Road “Safari” tours throughout winter season.
White Mountains, NH - December 19, 2008 – Alpine Adventures – The company that brought
the first Zipline Canopy Tour to New England in 2006 and the very popular “Summer Safari”
Off-Road Tour in 2002, has expanded it’s tour offerings for the upcoming 2008/2009 winter
season.
The Lincoln, NH based company has been offering professionally guided snowmobile tours
through the White Mountain National Forest since 1997 and has become an innovative leader in
the outdoor recreation industry by developing tours that were previously not offered in the area.
“We decided early on that we wanted to bring tours and activities to New England that nobody
else was offering – we wanted to do something different,” says owner, Randy Farwell.
The original Treetop Canopy Tour, set on 300 private acres in The White Mountains, welcomed a
big brother this summer with the construction of the “Skyrider” Tour – the longest & highest
Zipline Canopy Tour in the New England, where guests zip along cables up to 1400 feet long and
200 feet above the forest floor. They now have over 2 miles of ziplines, sky bridges and
platforms spread across these 2 award winning courses – the largest operation of its kind on the
east coast.
The Canopy Tours have quickly turned into one if the top attractions in NH during the warmer
months, but customer demand has led to the expansion of tour offerings for the upcoming winter
season. “We are fortunate to be located in Loon Valley, which is a great ski town, and many of
our customers are looking for something different to do when they come up skiing and
snowmobiling, so they have really pushed us to run the winter tours, and we are happy to
accommodate them…it really is a blast out there in the snow!” says Farwell.
“If you’re going to live in New England, you have to learn how to enjoy the winter, and now we
can help people do that in a bunch of different ways, and you know what…” as Farwell states,
“this is only the beginning”.
Alpine Adventures Outdoor Recreation, LLC., started in 1997 and is a family run and oriented
business, offering snowmobile, off-road and zipline canopy tours. The owners, Randall & Kerry
Farwell are originally from Brookline, NH.
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